
“Love God, serve God, everything is in that” 

 
 

CATHOLIC CHURCH 

    Saint Clare 

February 14, 2021 — 6th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

 

Confessions 
Saturday 3:30 PM - 4:15 PM 

 

  Eucharistic Exposition 
               Thursday 8:30 AM  - 3:00 PM 
 

          Prayer Chain Contacts  
                     Joyce Willis 629-2573 or  

      Sherry Reed 629-7535 

MASS TIMES 
 

           Saturday                 4:30 PM 

           Sunday                    8:00 AM 

                                       10:30 AM 

          Monday — Friday   8:00 AM 
 

LATIN MASS 
First Friday of each month at 8:00 AM  

 

 PARISH  

INFORMATION 
 

Fr. Eric Kunz, Pastor 

Deacon TJ Wild 

Deacon Harvey Dubbs — Retired 

WELCOME 
 

A   warm welcome to  all who have come to worship with  us. If you are visiting, we are honored  by your  presence.   

If   you   are  interested   in   becoming  a  member,  please  call  the  rectory.   Our  Parish  serves  the   needs  of this   

community in many ways.  We offer preparation for  Sacraments, education for children and adults,  social  

activities,  assistance  to  those in difficulty, comfort to the sick and those who mourn a loss.   
 

If  we  can  be  of  service,  please  let  us  know.  We  hope  you  will  come  again soon.  

For your convenience, we have blue “Let Us Know” cards in back of church.  

165  E .  SP R INGF I E LD  R OAD  ●  S T.  C LA I R ,  MO 63077  
636-629-0315  †  Fax: 636-629-2327  †  www.stclarecatholic.org  †  Parish358@archstl.org 
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FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK 

This Wednesday  is Ash Wednesday and the 

beginning of the Holy Season of Lent.  We will 

have Ash Wednesday Masses at 8am and 

6pm.  Ashes this year will be distributed by 

sprinkling over each person’s head rather than 

by marking the forehead.  Ashes have been 

distributed in different ways over the centuries 

and  in  different  places.       While   we  are 

accustomed here to marking the forehead, in 

Rome and other places, the sprinkling method 

is common.  With the pandemic still creating 

difficulties  the  sprinkling  method  avoids 

physical contact.  The invocation of 

“Remember you are dust, etc.” will be said 

only once over everyone. 
 

As Deacon Wild mentioned last weekend, we 

will be offering a Holy Hour on Wednesday 

nights during Lent beginning on Wed. Feb. 24th 

at 6pm.  These Holy Hours will begin with a 

roughly 30 min. video presentation in Church 

featuring the series Presence: The Mystery of 

the Eucharist by Augustine Institute.  We have 

used other series from Augustine Institute for 

RCIA and Adult Faith groups and they are very 

well done.  This series will certainly open up 

new insights about Our Lord’s greatest gift to us 

and hopefully be a spiritually enriching exercise 

for those who can come.  After the 30min. 

presentation The Holy Eucharist will be exposed 

for  about  30 min.  for  quiet    prayer   and 

contemplation culminating with Benediction.  

Everyone is invited to attend all or as many 

Lenten Holy Hours as one can.  Confessions will 

also be heard after the video presentation.  

Please be mindful of social distancing and 

wearing masks while in Church. 
 

The Stations of the Cross will be prayed in 

Church this year as well, following the 8am 

Mass on Friday.  This important Lenten devotion 

is really helpful for us to contemplate Christ’s 

sufferings  for  our  sins.    There  is  a  plenary 

indulgence   offered   to   the   faithful    for 

participating in the Stations of the Cross 

prayed in Church.    For  those  who  cannot 

attend I  would encourage  you to pray the 

stations  at  home.    If you  need a  booklet 

perhaps you could pick one up from church 

during the week or have a friend or family 

member get one for you.  They are also in the 

Pew Missals if you have one at home. 
 

Let’s make a special effort during Lent to call 

upon Our Sorrowful Mother,  she who  stood 

beneath the Cross and who held the lifeless 

body of her son in her arms to deliver us from 

the deadly pestilence, which still afflicts us.  We 

know that prayer and fasting are powerful and 

when we turn to God in this way with sincerity, 

amending our lives and committing ourselves 

to    serving      Him    and     following    His 

commandments His mercy and love will flow 

over  us.     Let  us  pray  for an  end to  the 

pandemic, for an end to the indifference and 

coldness of so many hearts toward God and 

His Church and for the conversion of all hearts 

to following His Holy Will.  Only then will we be 

able to regain true health of body and soul.  

God is so good to us, have a blessed week! 
  

 

Fr. Kunz 
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PARISH NEWS & ANNOUNCEMENTS 

GOSPEL      MEDITATION     —      ENCOURAGE      DEEPER     UNDERSTANDING     OF       SCRIPTURE 

The Church,  as a voice of the Gospel,  proclaims the 

sacredness of all human life. Everyone created by God is 

fashioned in God’s image and has Divine DNA at the 

center of their soul. God never leaves what God creates 

but always remains intimately bound to what he has 

given form. Everyone has a place and because they have 

received the gift of Divine Blessing,  nobody  deserves 

to  feel  inferior,   unworthy,  unwanted,  unclean  or 

marginalized. Even the most broken of souls has a place. 

We,   the  Body  of  Christ,   have  the  privilege  and 

responsibility to give voice to the voiceless. The cries of 

the little  one in his or her mother’s womb are just as 

sacred as the cries of one who is homeless and hungry. 

The migrant  deserves  our attention  as much  as the 

forgotten elderly and even the prisoner, with a heart 

hardened by anger and resentment, deserves respect and 

dignity. 

 

The Gospel of Life is often hard to swallow, and we 

would rather keep those we consider unclean, different 

or unfixable in a place by themselves. It is hard to see 

them with us, but they deserve to be. There is far too 

much  violence  in  this world  and the  result of  that 

violence is the assault on human life. Many are forced to 

leave the place they call home in search of safer ground, 

finding few if any along the way who will help them. 

How different today’s Gospel story would be if Jesus 

gave in to what was politically correct at that time. The 

leper would have been turned away and a soul, already 

beaten   down   by   disease  and   fear,  would   have 

experienced an even deeper wound. Jesus wouldn’t have 

captured much attention from anyone, nor would he have 

mirrored the Father’s compassion and love. 

 

Where do we stand with all of this?    Do we at  least 

understand that God’s vision is often in conflict with the 

vision  put  forth  in our world and  even the  one  we 

advance ourselves? There is no doubt that it is incredibly 

challenging to find a place for everyone at the table. This 

challenge is compounded when the systems of operation 

and structure that are so ingrained in us affirm power 

and privilege rather  than   inclusivity   and   justice. 

Everything really goes askew when the powerful begin 

to control who is entitled to wholeness and inclusion, 

and greed becomes  a  driving  force.   Prejudice  and 

entitlement raise their ugly heads and we find ourselves 

with quite a mess. It’s time to admit that things have 

been a mess for a very long time. The mess needs to be 

healed, not by erasing it but by allowing God to touch it 

and make it whole. We need to bring God back to the 

center of life where God belongs.   There are no easy 

solutions to the world’s dilemmas. But, knowing that 

wholeness, healing, and dignity are worthy pursuits, we 

can more confidently labor to achieve God’s vision. 
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RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE 

Feb. 15, 2021 

2 - 6 pm 

St. Clair K of C Hall 

 

Email redcrossblood.org   for appointment 

Dynamic Catholic, Alive! —  

Sharing Our Testimony 
 

Jesus heals the man with leprosy in the 

Gospel today.  Even after instructing the 

man not to spread the report abroad, the 

man shares it freely.  In our own lives, 

how difficult it is not to proclaim the 

wonderful things that God has done for 

us,  both big  and small!    This  is  the 

essence    of    sharing    our    personal 

testimony: telling others how Jesus has 

transformed our lives and given us a 

fullness  that we  previously  lacked.   I 

invite   you   to   consider    the   many 

opportunities you  have to learn how to 

prepare and share your testimony, which 

is   unique   and  not   quite   like   that 

of   anyone  else.       Look  into   our 

evangelization training for parishes, or 

contact us to visit your parish.  We are 

happy to help!                   archstl.org/dynamic 

ATTENTION ALL GOLFERS!!!!! 
 

We would like to have a  

golf tournament June 5th,  

2021.  We are in need of a  

chairperson and committee.  

If interested in helping, contact 

the parish office. 

  RURAL PARISH CLINC 

Now seeing patients at St. Clare  
Catholic Church on Thursdays  

By appointment or walk in 
1-888-870-9610 

 

SERVICES 
Family Practice -  Primary Care 
Chronic Disease Management 

Social Services Referrals 
 

MINIMUM CRITERIA 
 No healthcare insurance 

 Between the ages of 19 and 64 
 Household income at or below 200% of the  

Federal Poverty Level 
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LITURGICAL MINISTERS   -   FEBRUARY 20TH & 21ST 

DATE SERVERS LECTORS EUCHARISTIC  GIFT BEARERS 

2/20 

4:30 pm 

 
Volunteers Jackie Daugherty — — 

2/21 

8:00 am 

Messenger Brothers 

Cole Horton 

Wyatt Horton 
Tammy Alsop — — 

2/21 

10:30 am 
Messenger Brothers 

Schreck Children 
Joyce Willis — — 

2/21 Collection Counters: —  Betty Hinson, Joyce Willis, Nicole Hinson 

February 13th — February 21st 

 

    WEEKEND, FEBRUARY 13TH & 14TH  

  SAT.      4:30 PM   †  KATHY OSTERKAMP 

  SUN.     8:00 AM   †  WILLIS FAMILY—LIVING & 
                      DECEASED 

              10:30 AM   †  PEOPLE OF PARISH 

               

  MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15TH 

                       8:00 AM    †  ZORETTA SCHOONOVER 

  

      TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16TH 

                       8:00 AM    †  EDWARD SUNTRUP 

                                                                                                     
    

       WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY  17TH 

                  8:00 AM    †  JAMES G. SCAMMELL 

                 6:00 PM    †   REV. JOHN JAY HUGHES 
                                                                 

                 THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18TH 

                8:00 AM    †   REV. JOHN “JACK” GHIO 
                           

     FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19TH 

                8:00 AM     †   THERESA JOHNSON 
  

    WEEKEND, FEBRUARY 20TH & 21ST 

   SAT.      4:30  PM     †  HELEN JUST 

  SUN.      8:00 AM    †  DELLA OSBURN 

              10:30 AM    †  PEOPLE OF PARISH 

         

Readings For The Week  
 

Monday:  Gn 4:1-15, 25/Ps 50:1 and 8, 16bc-17, 20-21 

 [14a]/Mk 8:11-13 
 

Tuesday:  Gn 6:5-8; 7:1-5, 10/Ps 29:1a and 2, 3ac-4, 3b 

 and 9c-10 [11b]/Mk 8:14-21 
 

Wednesday: Jl 2:12-18/Ps 51:3-4, 5-6ab, 12-13, 14 and 17 

 [cf. 3a]/2 Cor 5:20—6:2/Mt 6:1-6, 16-18 
 

Thursday:  Dt 30:15-20/Ps 1:1-2, 3, 4 and 6 [Ps 40:5a]/Lk 

 9:22-25 
 

Friday:   Is 58:1-9a/Ps 51:3-4, 5-6ab, 18-19 [19b]/Mt 9:14-15  
 

Saturday:  Is 58:9b-14/Ps 86:1-2, 3-4, 5-6 [11ab]/Lk 5:27-32 

THIS WEEK IN OUR PARISH 

 DATE EVENT TIME 

Mon 2/15 Mass 8:00 am 

Tues 2/16 Mass   8:00 am 

Wed 2/17 Mass 
Mass 

8:00 am 
6:00 pm 

Thurs 2/18 

 
Mass  
Adoration 
Rural Parish Clinic Medical Van 
 

8:00 am 
8:30-3:00 
8:30-3:00 

Fri 2/19 Mass 8:00 am 

Sat 2/20 Confessions 
Mass  

3:30 pm 
4:30 pm 

Sun 2/21 Mass  
Mass  

  8:00 am 
10:30 am 



PLEASE PRAY FOR 

OUR MILITARY MEMBERS  
          Please remember in your prayers  

      the following military personnel: 
 
 

SGT Ian Ives  — US Army 
SGT Drew Alsop — US Army,  Erin Arent — US Navy,  
Jeff Arent — U.S. Marines, SGT Jamie Bucher—USAF, 

Jason Burton — US Navy,   
Scott Daugherty, Coty DeClue — USAF, 

SGT Cameron Earley — US Army,  
SGT Tyler Earley — US Army,  

Clay Fisher — US Marines,  
James Taylor Gragg — USAF, SPC Tyler Grogan —  US Army, 

Matthew Martin — US Navy, Logan Moore — USAF,  
Monty Perkins,  And Andrew Snodgrass — US Navy. 

 

WE PRAY FOR OUR LOVED ONES 
May God Provide Health and  

Comfort to: 
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Week of February 7th 
 

 
 

Offertory Envelopes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .            $    2,557.00 
Loose Collection  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .                   75.00 
Total Money For Operating Capital                 $    2,632.00 
 

Restricted Funds 
   

Cemetery Care . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .                  20.00  
Doreen Ellert Memorial (Catholic Services) .  .               50.00 
Initial Offering . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .                 25.00 
Total                                                                    $         95.00 
 

           Monthly Offertory Total To Date:    $  2,632.00 

      February  Collection Goal:             $ 14,500.00 
Thanks be to God for the generosity of our Parishioners! 

 

 

February 
Tony DeMoor, Mary Suntrup, Mary-Brooke Steinbach, 

Lucille Just, Hugo Vaden, Carol Krassinger,  

Andrea Moore, Wendy Peters, Ed Burton, Loraine Shaw, 

Jennifer Harter, Bob Stecher,  

Angie Hagedorn, Joann Haynes, and Gordon Monk 

December 
John Veasman, Lloyd DeGuire, Kay Blanke,  

Loretta Gravagna, Larry Perkins, Alysia Horst,  

Leslie George, Pat Cordia, Larry Hanks, Sandy Belew,  

Rodney Bryan, Patti Smith,  Pauline Ware Scheer,  

John Evans,  Dalton Via, Marvin Nevills,  

and Erlene Ellert. 

January 
James Charboneau, Jennifer Charboneau, Marilyn Decker,  

Sandi Stahl, Dennis Coons, Darlene Coons,  

Kim Overschmidt Schroeder, Celeste Bruns, Karen Myers, 

James Lacroix, Reba Draper, Scott Roller,  

Rodney Starks, Jake Goodman, Josh Garrett, Terry Shadrick,  

Sgt. Ian Ives, Tim Davis, Mark Hoffmeister,   

Lori Mayer, and Sandy Stecher. 

“Brothers and sisters, whether you eat or drink, 
or whatever you do, do everything for the glory 

of God.”        
                                            -- 1 Corinthians 10:31 

Do a quick check of your priorities.  Where does 
God rank in that list?  If He’s not first, you have 
some work to do.  Putting God first in everything 
helps us from putting other “gods” (like our pride, 
ego, money and possessions) before God.  Before 
making a decision, ask yourself, “Am I doing this for 
the glory of God or for the glory of me?” 

E v e r y d a y       S t e w a r d s h i p 
 

I have always wondered why Jesus told the 

cleansed leper not to publicize how he had been 

healed by the Son of God.   It’s not  that I can’t 

understand why Jesus would want to keep the 

matter quiet — after all, he knew that as soon as 

people heard, he would be mobbed with requests 

for healings, and his movements restricted.  
 

What gets me is the fact that Jesus simply must 

have realized the leper would not listen to him. 

Why give someone a command you know they 

will ignore? It’s a complicated question, and when 

I reflect on it, I can’t help but connect it to another 

equally  complicated question:   why does God, 

all-good and all-knowing,  allow bad things to 

happen? 
 

Yes, God is all-good and all-knowing. So when He 

gives us free will, He knows what we will do with it. 

However, He is also all-powerful. He can and will 

bring good from any situation, any tragedy, or 

even any instance where someone ignores Him. 
 

Was it a sin for this leper to do  other than  what 

Jesus had said?   That’s a heavy question for a 

Sunday morning! But it’s plain to see that, even 

though this man ignored Jesus’ command, God 

still used his actions. How many were brought to 

Christ because of the news spread by this leper! 
 

As someone trying to live out a stewardship way of 

life, what is God requesting of you right now? 
   

— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS 
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